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THE SCIENCE-FICTION RECORD

by Lane Stannard

NAME DATE PRICE PAGES SIZE DATE ON STANDS SCHEDULE
Amazing Stories Aug 350 146 Digest July 12, 1961 Monthly
Analog Science Fact & Fiction Aug 500 178 Digest July 19, 1961 Monthly
Fantastic Aug 350 130 Digest July 19, 1961 Monthly
If Science Fiction Sept 350 130 Digest July 19, 1961 Bi-Mon.

4 science/fantasy magazines came 
containing 5^4 pages and costing

out in July in the United States. All were Digests
. ....

FAN MAGAZINE REVWS 

by Edmund R. Meskys

CRY (formerly CRY OF THE NAMELESS) #151 
(June 1961), 30 pages plus cover, pub
lished 10 times a year (monthly except 
July & Sept.) by a motly assortment of 
members o f the Nameless Ones (FMBusby 
is'more or less editor currently) Box 
92, 507 3rd Ave, Seattle 4, Washington. 
25 t per copy, 5/$l, or 12/^2.

Cry started out as an organ for the 
Nameless Ones of Seattle, but became a 
general subscription fan mag some seven 
years ago. During the 80 months of it’s 
existence as such, 77 monthly issuesiave 
appeared, (Only recently did they st
art to skip monthly issues when a convolu
tion conflicted.) With this rather bul
ky fan mag you certainly get your money’s 
worth. For instance,taking into account- 
the double sized 10th anniversary issue- 
(which cost double)and the skipped Sept, 
issue, a $2 subscription in i960 would 
have brought almost 600 pages of fanmag. 
(It missed the 600 mark by less than 10) 
This year the issues are a bit skimpier 
because the publishers are working on 
the SeaCon,

The features which are almost never 
absent are the letter column which takes 
up almost'half the issue (and aven more 
at times), the esaggerated minutes of 
the Nameless Ones (I mean- — .they • could
n’t be true, could.they?), and a fandom 
-fiction story by John Berry. This time 

the story, "Mail Animal”; is about a fan 
who tries to quit fandom, but doesn’t 
quite make it. The minutes are as burn
er ous and zany as ever, and as usual the 
previous issue is discussed in the let- 
tercol. Both the items of the issue 
proper and the previous lettercol are 
discussed.,— if enough interest is a- 
roused in some particular subject, the 
discussion will carry on for 6 or more 
months.

Rarely absent are FMBusby’s columns, 
"The Science Fiction Field Plowed Under" 
(where recent magazine s-f,and occasion
ally other forms, is reviewed) and "With 
Keen Blue Eyes and a Bicycle"(which dis
cusses just about anything else). I n 
most recent issues the 2 columns have 
been merged under various combinations 
of words from the 2 titles. The re
views are very well done and often ex
ceed in quality those in Speculative Re- 
view. This month there are no reviews 
but only a discussion of the Hugos, vot
ing for same, new categories, etc. (Last 
month he’d discussed Blish’s review in 
F&SF of Rogue Moon, continued a discus
sion of Rogue Moon itself, and continued 
a discussion of Heinlein’s Starship 
Troopers.)

Also present is the usual immita- 
tion Feiffer cartoon b y Les Mirenberg 
and one by Steve Stiles. The former 
would make no sense to someone who has 
not been following recent discussion a- 
bout trends in fan mag publishing, while 
the latter is intelligible t 0 anyone. 
The issue winds u p with Terry Carr’s 
column "Fandom Harvers" (this time he 
parodies the "Fandom is a Way of Life"
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GALAXY” CHANGES COVER DESIGN

vs "Fandom is Just A Ghodam Hobby" dis
cussions) and Elinor Busby’s column 
"Hwyl" (where she discusses the various 
novels nominated for the Hugo this year). 

Missing this month i s one of Tom 
Purdom’s excellent articles examining 
some one s-f novel. This far he has con
sidered among other books, A Canticle 
For Leibowitz, Methuselah’s Children, 
The Man VJho Sold The Moon (he scems to 
be on a Heinlein kick, and has occasion
ally discussed topics like Criticism of 
S-F. His articles are usually very good, 
and are among the best things in the 
magazine.

Cry, like anything which lasts for 
some tine, changes with age. iJhen i t 
won the Hugo, Ton Purdon hasn’t yet st
arted his column, Plow was appear in g 
regularly and reviewed every issue of 
ewry s-f magazine (& there were quite a 
few more of then in those days),and John 
Berry’s report of his visit to the U.S. 
& The Detention ran serially. I t was 
primerily these 2 things which cinched 
the Hugo for Cry. Of course these alone 
could not earn the Hugo, and the rest .of 
the magazine had to be good too.

Berry is still writing for Cry (tho 
not quite as well as before) as is Busby 
(tho not quite as much). But now they 
have Purdom, and there is still the rest 
of the magazine. I think you will find 
it well worth your while t o take a 
sarple subscription to this magazine ----  
you should find i t quite enjoyable.

Ed Meskys will review Gaul in the First 
September 1961 issue of Science-Fiction 
Times.

DELL’S SCIENCE-FICTION COMICS

Dell Publishing Co. has been publishing 
a series of comic books taken from re
cent movies. Among them are many scien
ce-fiction films: Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea, Atlantis,the Lost Continent, 
and Master of the World. All are well 
illustrated, with wonderful covers. 32 
pages and sell for 150 per copy. Pick 
then up at your newsstand. -L. Stannard

FIRST AUGUST 1961 ISSUE

HORACE L.GOLD OUT 
OF HOSPITAL
(Reproduction of December 1961 cover of 

Galaxy Magazine on page 1)

NEW YORK, 2 August, (CNS) - The tradi
tional top and left hand white banner of 
the Galaxy Magazine cover is gone. The 
December cover shows a full cover paint
ing with a white top banner. Other 
changes are coning in the design of Gal
axy’s covers in the future. Stated edi
tor Fred Pohl when asked about the 
changes: "We’re doing quite a lot of ex
perimenting with the covers. Galaxy’s 
traditional "inverted L" design — with 
the L-shaped block of white at the top 
and down the left side---- seemed to us 
to be getting monotonous. W e will be 
ringing more and more changes on the 
theme in 1962 . . . and i f any reader 
cares to comment,we’ll be always listen
ing."

At one period of time in the early 
1950s Astounding copied and used the top 
and left side panels, but not in white; 
they used a different color every month. 
At about the same time Raymond used the 
design on some of his numerous s-f maga
zines. Comments on this copying brought 
forth answers that there' wasn’t much 
you could do with a cover design in the 
digest size. Actually there have been 
issues of Galaxy (for one reason or an
other) that didn’t use the white, left, 
but they were rare and far — far be
tween.

The now-famous 4-armed Santa, drawn 
by Emsh has more or less become a stand
ard on Galaxy’s covers around Christmas 
time. Ono year was missed, when the mag 
went 500 and bi-monthly, but he returned 
last year. This year he is but a small 
symbol on the logo space• Let’s hope he 
returns in full bloom next year.

We’re happy to report that Horace 
L. Gold is now allowed out. of the hospi
tal for two or three days a week. H e 
looks good and feels pretty good. But 
he isn’t yet in full shape to go back to 
work, and there’s yet no information as 
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to when he will be able to.
If will have a new logo with the 

November 1961 issue. Stated editor 
Pohl: ’’Actually the change is not very 
great; it will still be recognizable."

SCIjUICE-FICTION forecasts 
Coming Up Next In The Pros

FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION - October ’61:

12th Anniversary — ALL STAR ISSUE

HARRISON BERGERSON by Kurt Vonnegut,Jr., 
THE ULTIMATE SIN by Rosel George Brown, 
THE CAPTIVITY by Charles G. Finney, ROB
ERT E. LEE AT MOSCOW by Evelyn E. Smith, 
THE WORLD OF MYRION FLOWERS by Frederik 
Pohl & C. M. Kombluth, THE MACHINE THAT 
WON THE WAR by Isaac Asimov, THE OTHER 
HAND by George Langelaan, Science; 
"That’s About the Size of It" by Isaac 
Asimov, Books: by.Alfred Bester, THE VAT 
by Avram Davidson, FREDINAND FEGHOOT: 
XLIV by Grendel Briarton, and NAKED TO 
THE STARS (1st of 2 parts) by Gordon R. 
Dickson. Cover is by Chesley Bonestell 
illustrating "Landing on the Moon".

CLASSIFIED ADS______________________________  
2<£ -per word including name, address and 
zone number. 25 words minimum, remit
tance with copy. Fan-mags and fan-clubs 
1£ per word. Send copy& monies to James 
V. Taurasi, Sr., SFTAD, 13-36 129th St., 
College Point 56, New York._______________  
FOR SALE '_______ ' 
BOOKS-POCKETBOOKS-MAGAZINES - tremendous 
stock science-fiction. Lists on request. 
We will supply any book in print you 
wish to order. Fiction or non-fiction. 
$1.00 deposit and we’ll bill you for the 
balance. SCIENCE-FICTION & FANTASY PUB
LICATIONS, 78-04 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven 
21, Mew York ______________ g___________ .....  
BRAND NW DUPLICATORS, direct from the 
factory, at fan discounts. $13*50 t o 
$139*00. Details: DON ANDERSON, 141 
Shady Creek Road,Rochester 23, New York. 
FAN MAGS________________
COLLECTORS: Buy, Sell, or Trade through 
the pages of THE FANTASY COLLECTOR, 714 
Pleasant St., Roseville, Calif. Publish- 
ed monthly. A dime will bring sample.

THE COSMIC REPORTER 
by J. Harry Vincent

Getting a program together to any scien
ce-fiction convention whether it is a 
small one-day affair or a World Con is a 
very tough and heartbreaking job. Speak
ers you line u p sometimes just can’t 
make it come Con time for one reason or 
another.This leaves you‘with an announc
ed name, but no person of that name a t 
the Con. Since you don’t pay your speak
ers there isn’t much you can do about it. 
This leaves the Con committee sometimes- 
wisely holding back at who will be there. 
But you must announce a program in order 
to get people there. This is more so for 
a World Con because of the huge‘amount 
of money necessary t o put one on. So 
don’t jump 0 ri the committee if a "Big 
Named" pro i s listed and doesn’t show 
up.

Probably with the above in mind the 
SeaCon Committee has announced a tenta
tive program for the 1961 World Conven
tion to be held on'September 2,3, & 4^ 
Seattle, Washington, The program runs 
as follows:

Guest of Honor Robert A. Heinlein 
address to the SeaCon Banquet will be 
"The Future Revisited", M r. Heinlein 
just 20 years ago gave the Denvention a 
look at the probable course of future e- 
vents in the light of the then-current 
situation, so we can expect a truly fas
cinating and penetrating view of where 
we’re going. John W. Campbell discussion 
with a selected panel has not jelled as 
yet '— but look out. Poul Anderson will 
speak on "Ritual vs. Reporting". "Writ
ing To Sell In S-F and Other FieIds"will 
be the topic of the "pro panel" with E. 
E. "Doc" Smith as moderater, and Alan ’ 
Nourse, Poul Anderson, Bob Silverberg & 
others on the panel. Earl Kemp w i 1 1 
moderate the "Fan Panel" o n "Why Is A 
Fan?" with well-known fans on the panel. 
Harlan Ellison will auction off material 
now being collected by Larry Shaw and 
James V. Taurasi. The Auction Bloch will 
be 'conducted by Al Lewis for benefit of 
TAFF. Prizes will’ be given at the Cos- 
tume Ball.

It’s shaping up to a Fine Convention,4 SCIENCE-FACTION TIMES



JULIUS UNGER -- 6401 24th Avenue, Brooklyn 4, New York
’’SPECIALIST IN SCIENCE FICTION” — Quarter Century of Stf Dealing

C 0 M P L E T E S*E t S F O^R SALE

AMAZING QUARTERLY: 1928-1934 - 2-3 issues i n all including the only 
annual -condition good to very good................. .$50.00
MINT COMPLETE BOUND SET (Bound in wrong sequence)........100.00

AMAZING MONTHLY: April 1926 (Vol. 1 - Nd. 1) to April 1934 - cpmplete - 
condition very good to fine‘except for first issue....... .,.200.00 
April 1926 to April 1961 - 35 complete years.............................. ..600.00

SCIENCE WONDER, Wonder June 1929 (Tol. 1 - No. 1) thru March 1934' 
& THRILLING WONDER STORIES: - complete - all copies i n very good to 

fine condition.......................................... .. .....................................85.00
Thru to April 1941*. • •................... 145-00
Thru to Winter 1955’ - complete........................  250.00

SCIENCE WONDER, and Complete - 14 issues - 1929 to 1933 - all in very 
r,r0NDER QUARTERLY: goo d to. fine c ondition..............................'................................  25.00

MINT - .complete bound set - 14 issues (Bound i n 
wrong sequence)•..................    50.00

AIR WONDER: July 1929 to May 1930 - condition very good'to fine...................... 22.00
♦ *

WEIRDS: 16 copies 1932 to'1934 - condition good - 1932-12. 1933-1,3,6, 
7,9,10. 1934-1,4,5,6-12................... .. .......................................... .. 2.00 each

FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION; Complete from Fall 1949 (Vol.l - No. 1) 
thru I960 - over 100 issues - condition 
good to very good.;..................... ...... 50-00

GALAXY NOVELS: No, 1 to No. 35 - condition very good to fine.......................................25.00

ASTOUNDING: 292 issues March 1934 thru December 195$ - condition good...............250.00

GALAXY: Complete from October 1950 (Vol. 1 -• No. 1) thru I960............................  50.00

FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES: Complete set ..of 81 issues from September- 
October 1939 (Vol. 1 - No. 1) to June 1953 

- condition very good to fine.60.00

FANTASTIC NOVELS: Complete set 25 issues from July 1940 (Vol. 1 - No. 1) 
to June 1951 - condition very good to fin®.   25-00

WEIRDS: Complete 1935 thru 1942 76 copies - condition good........................ .....................125.00
Complete 1935 thru 1954 163 copies - condition fine............................225.00

PLANET STORIES: Complete set 71 copies........................ ... ...........................................................100.00

CAPTAIN FUTURE: Complete set 17 copies;........................................................................................25.00

FATE: Complete set over 100 issues..................................................................................................100.00

AVON SCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY READER: Complete set 2 issues.................................... 2.00



SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES
(forme rly "Fanta s y- Tine s")
"The World of Tomorrow TodayJ"

EDITORIAL OFFICE; 18-36 129th Street, 
College Point 56y New York.

Published twice-a-month by SCIENCE-FIC
TION TIMES, INC., Pi Oi'Box 115, Solvay 
Branchy Syracuse 9, New York. Ray Van 
Houten, President; Frank R. Prieto, Jr., 
Secretary-Treasurer; and James V. Taur- 
asi,‘Sr’Vice-President. $3,00 per year 
(24 issues), 'or $1.75 for 6 months (12 
issues). Permanent Subscription: $15.00. 
BRITISH: 9d per copy, 7s6d per 10 issues 
15s0d per 20 issues, Permanent Subscrip
tion: '3’Pounds‘lOsOd, from H. M. Johnson 
16 Rockville'Road, BROAD GREEN, LIVER
POOL ‘ 14/ England .’'
AUSTRALIA: One Shilling per copy, Ten 
Shillings per 10 issues. One Pound for 
20 issues. Permanent 'Subscription: 5 
Pounds, from ROGER DARD, Box S1387, GPO 
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA............
SWEDEN: 50 ore per copy, 10 kronor per 
20 issues, 12 kronor and 50 ore per year. 
Permanent Subscription: 75 kronor, from 
Sture Sedolin, P. 0. Box 403, Vallingby 
4, Sweden.

JAMES V. TAURASI, SR., Editor.
Frank R. Prieto, Jr., Publisher.
Ray Van Houten, Advisor.

ADVERTISEMENTS: $16.00 per full page, or 
$6.00.per half page.

SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, founded 1941. 
Winner of "Hugo" 1955, 1957.

COMPLETE YOUR "SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES" & 
"FANTASY-TIMES" FILES:

TEMP-DE-FANTASIA (Spanish Edition) #2 — 
350.

AT 250 PER COPY:
FANTASY-TIMES: #72-73-78-79-128-136-92- 
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235-236-239-242-244-24£-246-247-249-250- 
251-252-256-257-258-259-262-263-265-266- 
267-268-269.

AT 100 PER COPY:
SCIENCE-FICTION THIES: #270-271-274-276- 
277-278-279-280-286-287-288-289-290-291- 
292-293-294-295-296-297-298-299-300-301- 
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364- .......................—.....

Some of the above are in short supply, 
so it’s FIRST COME,'FIRST SERVED//Please 
enclose Money-Order, Check; or Cash”wlth 
order. (NO STAMPS PLEASE’).
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, INC.,' Dept#B-N, 
P; 0. Box 115, Solvay Branch, Syracuse 
9, New York.
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